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CHANCE CAMP RETURNS FOR
EASTER!
Chance camp returned during the Easter break for two
weeks of sporting activity. The first week was held at
Cockermouth RUFC, where we ran a multi-sport programme and the second week we ran a Rugby Camp at
Netherhall. Both camps were well attended, with 14
children and 10 families benefitting from flood vouchers
donated to Chance Camp. A big thank you to Cumbria
Community Foundation for donating the £500 grant
making this possible. As always we made great use of
the excellent facilities at Netherhall getting outside onto
the 3G and Rugby pitches. Unfortunately the weather
wasn't great with us while we
were Cockermouth. However
this didn't stop the children with
everyone eager to carry on and
get outside on the pitches and
tennis courts. It just goes to
show that when given the opportunity children are still willing to get outside as much as
they can
As with our previous camps, the mornings consisted of
lots of learning. The children were tasked with improving their control and striking skills with their hands and
feet during week one and their agility, sprinting technique and hand eye co-ordination skills in week two. The
skills worked on in the morning were then transferred
into team games and challenges in the afternoons. Well
done to everyone that came and took part.

“It never
gets easier,
you just go
faster”.
Greg LeMond–
2x Road Race
WorldChampion and 3x
Tour de France
Champion
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Chance Camp Winners!
Cockermouth: Chance Camp Challenges!
Didi Stars
1st:

Marcus Dean

2nd: Will Cunningham
3rd:

“If you can believe it, the
mind can achieve it”
-Ronnie Lott

Max Gartland

Mini Stars
1st:

All Stars
1st:

Arron Watters

2nd: Joe Cunning ham
3rd:

Ruariah Dean

Josh Little

2nd: Dan Oxley
3rd:

Alfie Warwick

Netherhall
Rugby World Cup Champions
Shane Light
Casey Dean
Ashley Haughan
Oliver Green

“The more difficult the victory, the
greater the happiness in winning” -Pele

Chance Camp Challenges
Didi Stars:

Shane Light

Mini Stars:

Alfie Wright

All Stars:

Oliver Green

Congratulations to all
of the winners!
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Chance Camp “Skill Clips” Challenge
At Chance Camp we have decided to launch a new video section on our website
that allows children to showcase their sporting talents. Each half term a panel
of judges will select a winning video clip that shows the most control or
creativity of a skill being performed. The winner will receive a £20 Chance
Camp Voucher!
HOW TO ENTER:
1.

Capture a young person performing a skill

2.

Record skill being performed for around 10 seconds

3.

Send the clip to chancecampbookings@gmail.com

4.

Visit www.chancecamp.co.uk to see uploaded video

5.

The winner will then be selected before May half term break and
announced on our Facebook (Chance Camp) and Twitter (@chance_camp)
accounts.
Go to www.chancecamp.co.uk to see our coaches skill clips.
Good luck everyone and get Practicing!

Competition Winner!
Congratulations to Bobby Bell on winning the £20 Chance Camp Voucher. He
decided to use on our rugby camp Netherhall. Well done Bobby!

Chance Camp is Back in May Half Term
Don’t forget to ask your school about our Gifted & Talented
Scholarship Programme! We have now worked with over 25
schools in Allerdale and many of these continue to use us regularly, which we are grateful for. We hope those Schools can see a
difference in their students’ appetite for Sport!

NEXT CHANCE CAMP:
TENNIS CAMP @ NETHERHALL SPORTS CENTRE
WEDNESDAY 1ST– 3RD JUNE

Just go to www.chancecamp.co.uk to book on
Looking forward to seeing you all again!

!!!!!!!CHANCE CAMP VOUCHERS!!!!!!!
Looking for the perfect Birthday Present?
Chance Camp now offer £20 vouchers
to any of our camps throughout the
year
For more information email Chris at
Wrightsportservices@gmail.com

